
SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 
Thursday, December 21, 2017 thru Friday, December 22, 2017 

 
FIRST PLATOON 

 
#L-23731-17                          42/Aggravated Rape                             Unit 4528 
10:17 hours                         7900 block of Hammond St.                           Det. Scott 
 

Victim #1 Known Female Juvenile 
Victim #2 Known Male Juvenile 
 
Gist: The victims were sexually assaulted by a known male juvenile. PIO notified via Everbridge.  

****************************************************************************** 
#L-23835-17   65P/Simple Robbery (Property Snatching)  Unit 717A 
12:04 hours   5100 block of Bundy Rd.     P/O Scruggs  
 

Victim: Female, 07-30-1947 
 
Gist: While the victim was sitting at the bus stop, two unknown black males approached and started talking to 
an unknown female at the location. A few minutes later, one of the subjects took the victim’s purse out of her 

lap and both subjects fled on foot.  PIO notified via Everbridge. 

****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON  

 

#L-24564-17   64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)       Unit 119C 
22:41 hours   3300 block of Tulane Ave.      P/O Gaines 
 
Victim: Shell Gas Station 

 
Gist: Two unknown black males entered the store, one armed.  One male walked behind the counter demanding 
the victim to open the register. The victim complied. The subjects fled with the register draw and a pack of 
cigarettes in a dark blue GMC pickup.  PIO notified via Everbridge. 

****************************************************************************** 

THIRD PLATOON  

 
#L-24768-17          64G/Armed Robbery with Gun                     Unit 811C        

02:33 hours                    600 block of Chartres                P/O Avist 

 
Victim:  Male, 05-04-1996 
 

Gist:  The victim was approached by two unknown black males who asked for directions. The males offered the 
victim drugs and the victim gave them cash.  One of the males showed the victim a gun, stole his I-Phone they 
both fled the location.  PIO notified via Everbridge. 

******************************************************************************   

#L-24806-17   64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 631C 
03:18 hours    2100 block of St Charles Ave   P/O McCann 



 
Victim:  Igor’s Lounge 
 

Gist: An employee was approached by two subjects behind the bar of the business and demanded the employee 
give them the money from the register, lottery and cigarette machine. The employee complied and the subjects 
fled in possession of the money from the business and the employee’s wallet and cellphone. PIO notified via 
Everbridge. 

****************************************************************************** 
  
 

 


